Dartmouth’s goal is to prepare you for a lifetime of learning and responsible leadership. To support that mission, the Division of Student Affairs fosters the integration of academic and co-curricular life. Whether through co-curricular innovations, advising and academic enhancement programs, student organizations, residential education, health and wellness programming, faith and cultural identity support, service and professional development or traditional College celebrations, we seek to empower all students to reach their full potential as critical thinkers who live, work, and serve in complex communities. We look forward to meeting you soon, and serving as resources during your academic and personal journey. Welcome!

Website: student-affairs.dartmouth.edu
The primary goal of the Academic Skills Center (ASC) is to assist you in being an effective and efficient learner at Dartmouth.

We offer a variety of resources at no cost to enhance the achievement of your academic goals:

- individualized academic coaching
- speed reading courses
- peer tutoring
- course-based study groups
- foreign language conversation partners
- House community “Resident Experts” for chemistry, economics, mathematics, and physics through the Tutor Clearinghouse

We look forward to meeting you in September. Learn more about the ASC on our website and social media and feel free to contact us with any questions.

Website: dartgo.org/academicskills
Phone: (603) 646-2014
Blog: dartgo.org/ascblog
Facebook: facebook.com/dartmouthASC
Instagram: @dartmouthacademicskills
The Center for Professional Development (CPD) launches incoming students into a new era of professional development by helping you explore opportunities, reflect on your experiences, and articulate your skills and unique value proposition. In your first year, we can help you refine your interests and get ready for your first internship with tools and resources such as:

- Self-assessment exercises for interest exploration
- Step-by-step guides to help you network, apply for opportunities, and get ready for interviews
- Drop-in hours for resume and cover letter reviews
- Private consulting appointments with our Advisors
- Mock interviews
- Small group workshops, job shadowing, and “Off the Green” industry visits to give you exposure to a variety of industries
- Employer information sessions, coffee chats, and two annual employer fairs for direct access to recruiters who want to hire Dartmouth talent
- Last but not least! Our Professional Development Accelerator program: your personalized GPS for the first two years that will help you navigate your future

Location: 63 South Main Street, 2nd Floor
Website: sites.dartmouth.edu/cpd/
Email: cpd@dartmouth.edu
Phone: (603) 646-2215
The Dartmouth Center for Social Impact prepares students to be transformative leaders for the common good.

We challenge our students to lead in the social sector, link service with scholarship, and deepen their understanding of the broader world—locally, nationally, and globally.

We offer internships, social impact practicums, immersion trips, social impact career connections, and opportunities to serve with the local community.

Join us on Tuesday, September 17 from 3:30 p.m. — 5:30 p.m. for our Open House!

**Location:** South Fairbanks Hall, 2nd and 3rd floors

**Website:** students.dartmouth.edu/social-impact

**Email:** center.for.social.impact@dartmouth.edu

**Phone:** (603) 646-3350
College life can be exciting and challenging. Social and emotional concerns can interfere with academic performance and social interactions. The Counseling Center offers a variety of psychological services to assist students in managing the many demands and developmental challenges of college. These services, provided by a diverse and multiculturally competent professional staff, include short-term counseling, group counseling, medication evaluation/monitoring, and consultation. We also provide same-day services for crisis/emergency situations. In addition to our clinical services, we provide a range of educational programs to promote mental health and wellness throughout the campus community. We are committed to helping students get the most from their college experience. Talking with a counselor in a supportive atmosphere is a great way to help with self-understanding and resolution of personal concerns.

To make an appointment, call (603) 646-9442 or visit the Counseling Center (Second floor of Dick’s House) during regular office hours (8:00 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. Monday to Friday).

To speak with the on-call counselor, call (603) 646-9442 (during business hours). After business hours, call Safety and Security at (603) 646-4000; they will connect you with the counselor on-call.

Website: dartmouth.edu/~counseling
The Judicial Affairs Office responds to any allegations that an undergraduate student has violated the policies set forth in the Student Handbook.

“The life and work of a Dartmouth student should be based on integrity, responsibility, and consideration. In all activities, each student is expected to be sensitive to and respectful of the rights and interests of others and to be personally honest. They should be appreciative of the diversity of the community as providing an opportunity for learning and moral growth.”
— Dartmouth’s Principle of Community

Location: 5 Rope Ferry Road, Room 204  
Website: students.dartmouth.edu/judicial-affairs  
Email: judicial.affairs@dartmouth.edu  
Phone: (603) 646-3482
The Native American Program (NAP) is dedicated to Dartmouth’s founding mission to educate Indigenous students, which includes Native American, Alaskan Native, Native Hawaiian, and Indigenous Pacific Islander students from a vast array of tribal and cultural affiliations across North America, the Pacific, and increasingly the world.

The NAP is committed to the well-being and success of Indigenous students at Dartmouth through programming and initiatives dedicated to four main pillars: Academic Support, Well-Being, Community Engagement, and Personal and Leadership Development. We celebrate the diversity of indigenous communities and we recognize that there is a vast spectrum of how students connect to their communities and/or to their cultural identity. No matter where an Indigenous student is in their level of connection or identity, this is an inclusive community that supports one another through guidance, friendship, and understanding.

Location: Robinson Hall, Room 206
Website: dartmouth.edu/~nap
Email: native.american.program@dartmouth.edu
Phone: (603) 646-2110
Facebook: facebook.com/dartmouthnativeamericanprogram
Office of Pluralism and Leadership

The Office of Pluralism and Leadership’s (OPAL) mission is to foster a Dartmouth where all students can thrive, value difference, and contribute to the creation of a socially just world, through academic and sociocultural advising, educational programs, and advocacy on behalf of the students and communities we serve.

Advising areas include: Black Student Advising, First Generation and/or Low-Income Student Advising, International Student Advising, Latinx Student Advising, LGBTQIA+ Student Advising, Pan-Asian Student Advising, and Women and Gender Student Advising.

OPAL’s peer educator programs include OPAL Ambassadors and Education Fellows.

**Location:** Collis Center, Suite 211 and rooms 213-217  
**Website:** students.dartmouth.edu/opal

**Email:** pluralism.and.leadership.office@dartmouth.edu  
**Phone:** (603) 646-0987
The providers in Primary Care are dedicated to personal, confidential outpatient visits and high quality medical care for your health concerns. We offer flexible scheduling with many appointment options available online (Dartgo.org/healthservice) or by calling our Appointment Office. We have onsite lab and x-ray services. For concerns outside the scope of our practice, appropriate referrals to specialists are arranged. Health services include general physical exams with screening procedures as recommended by national guidelines including screening and treatment for sexually transmitted infections. We offer pregnancy testing and a full range of contraception counseling and treatments. We provide medically-oriented counseling regarding sexual expression and sexuality, food and nutrition, alcohol, drug issues, sleep issues, anxiety, and depression.

Our medical staff includes physicians, physician assistants, and nurse practitioners who are licensed and board certified, have Drug Enforcement Agency (DEA) prescription privileges, and maintain national and state medical education and medical licensing requirements. We work closely with our medical assistants, appointment and reception staff, pharmacists, x-ray technologist, nurses, and others to provide you with excellent care.

Location: 5-7 Rope Ferry Road  
Website: dartmouth.edu/~health/services/pcpm.html  
Email: dick’s.house.primary.care@dartmouth.edu  
Phone: (603) 646-9401
Your residence hall is more than just a place to live: it is a robust experience that promotes community building, continuity, and intellectual engagement.

All Dartmouth students are members of a House Community; each house is led by faculty and Division of Student Affairs staff who partner with graduate students, undergraduate advisors (UGAs), student executive boards, and other house members to create the house experience. Through your house, you will have access to world class researchers, artists, and thinkers. You will also be invited to build meaningful and lasting relationships with your fellow house members through social programming opportunities. Some of you may also enhance your residential experience by living in a Living Learning Community.

**Location:** Robinson Hall, 3rd Floor (Residential Education) | North Mass Hall (Residential Life)

**Website:** [students.dartmouth.edu/residential-life](http://students.dartmouth.edu/residential-life)

**Email:** [residential.education@dartmouth.edu](mailto:residential.education@dartmouth.edu) | [residential.life@dartmouth.edu](mailto:residential.life@dartmouth.edu)

**Phone:** (603) 646-1491 (Residential Education) | (603) 646-3093 (Residential Life)
The William Jewett Tucker Center cultivates spiritual and ethical lives, builds relationships and understanding across identities, and engages in meaningful dialogues on challenging topics that will make a profound difference on campus and beyond. We oversee religious and spiritual student groups from multiple world faith traditions, provide dedicated meditation and prayer spaces open to all, and facilitate inclusive and deep conversations through multifaith programming, experiential living and learning, and campus events. Our door is open for caring, non-judgmental pastoral counseling.

We welcome all students—whether from a particular faith background, secular, seeking, or questioning. Stop by our Gelato Open House on Tuesday, September 17, from 3:30 p.m. to 5:30 p.m.

**Location:** South Fairbanks Hall, 1st floor  
**Website:** students.dartmouth.edu/tucker

**Email:** tucker.center@dartmouth.edu  
**Phone:** (603) 646-3780
Student Accessibility Services (SAS) strives for a Dartmouth environment that is fully and seamlessly inclusive of people with disabilities. This is a long-term endeavor. In the meantime, consistent with its social justice framework, SAS arranges a wide array of services and academic adjustments as needed for students to have full and equal access to Dartmouth’s programs, services, and activities. SAS also consults with campus programs to help them become more inclusive.

SAS works with students exploring whether they may have a disability and students with short-term disabilities.

Services include advising and consultation, technological solutions, auxiliary services (e.g. amanuenses, sign language interpreters), academic adjustments (e.g. testing modifications, reduced course loads), and advocacy.

Website: students.dartmouth.edu/student-accessibility

Email: student.accessibility@dartmouth.edu
Phone: (603) 646-9900
Student Life is committed to developing positive, inclusive student leadership opportunities and experiences that contribute to an outstanding Dartmouth education.

Student Life includes the following areas:

- Collis Center
- Dartmouth Broadcasting
- Dartmouth Forensic Union
- Office of Greek Life
- Office of Pluralism and Leadership
- Outdoor Programs Office
- Student Involvement Office

Please contact any of these Student Life offices to learn more about how to get involved.

We look forward to meeting you during the Student Involvement Fair during New Student Orientation!

Website: students.dartmouth.edu/student-life

Email: student.life@dartmouth.edu

Phone: (603) 646-3399
Welcome to our community! The staff at the Student Wellness Center (SWC) looks forward to working with you to support your wellbeing while at Dartmouth.

Whether you are interested in creating positive change on the individual or community level, we provide opportunities for reflection, connection, and intention. Build skills to thrive by attending one of our programs that explore everything from mindfulness to healthy relationships or come talk to one of our staff individually.

We hope to see you on the third floor of Robinson Hall taking advantage of the SWC massage chair, Safer Sex Bar, fresh fruit, stress reduction art corner, emotional support dogs, wellness info, and much more!

**Location:** Robinson Hall, 3rd floor  
**Website:** dartmouth.edu/~healthed

**Email:** student.wellness.center@dartmouth.edu  
**Phone:** (603) 646-9414
We have enjoyed getting to know you through email and online advising video chats this summer, as we prepare for your arrival and transition to Dartmouth! We can’t wait to meet you and are eager to work closely with you one-on-one during your time at the College.

You will be made aware of your assigned undergraduate dean before your arrival at Dartmouth and will have several opportunities to meet with us during New Student Orientation.

We provide holistic support (help with course decisions, major advising, study abroad considerations, and more) for all undergraduate students during their entire career at Dartmouth, from matriculation through graduation. The Undergraduate Deans will become your “go-to” resource for a variety of questions and concerns. See you soon!

Location: Student Academic Support Services Center, Carson Hall, Suite 125
Website: students.dartmouth.edu/undergraduate-deans

Email: undergraduate.deans.office@dartmouth.edu
Phone: (603) 646-2243